CSC meeting
12.12.2017
Attending: Candace Lewis, Nancy Nyhus, Carolyn Leahy, Christian Sawyer, Leslie Meyer
Missing: Kim Griggy, community member
I: Shout Outs - Olivia Lawhon, Tom Crawford, Joanna Melo for helping with the musical.
Ms. Dillard for supporting a student with a tough year and Dr. Sawyer for being
willing to take time to speak with a student. Ms. Lutz for stepping in to help a student have
success with all the activities and restorative possibilities. The two 7th grade SS teachers who
welcomed a student teacher to our midst. 6th grade core/elective teachers who are welcoming
shadows into the midst of the . . . fun. The custodians who work tirelessly to make sure our
building is what it needs to be.
II: SQR process update - The report is finished and delivered to the district. The district will go
over it then we get to process it. Christian is hoping to send out the report on Jan. 9th. We’re
hoping to read and peruse the report before we meet on Jan. 16th.
III: Upcoming Budget Cycle Update We get our preliminary projections on Dec. 15.
We need to get our wish list together for the budget by Jan 19th. This is the allocations
meeting.
Budget forms are Feb. 9.
So - RIBs need to happen, if necessary, between Jan. 22nd and Feb. 9th.
Choice doesn’t happen until Feb. - how do we get projections when choice is that late?
IV: UIP update ● District has set up goals for growth, which affect goals that we have.
● We are trying to increase math scores across the board by 6.6%
● We are also hoping to have 16 more black students and 30 more hispanic
students in the Proficient range on state tests.
● We also want 80% of students to pass English and Math.
● In school suspension rate at 3%.
● Focus on attendance. Hamilton is doing well right now with this.
● Focus has been in the short term on School Culture.
○ We’d like to have a staff training on the day we get back from break.
○ We’d like to have students leading community meeting. 8th grade is
starting this.
○ We have a student government to get more student voice.
○ Look at classroom management to help support teachers.
○ Discussion on Restorative practices and growth in that area

○

●

●

Discussion on the On/Off track system and whether it’s working. The
benefit is that kids have the ability to have specific measures to shoot for
(2.5 GPA, 95% attendance)

Looking further into our MTSS processes. Introduction of the SIT meetings to get
to the bottom of what some of our students are going through so that we can
create a plan.
SQR report made a comment on our need to increase rigor. As a response to
this, we are going through the Instructional Leadership Team to look at planning
and Data to build rigor.

V: What’s working/what’s not
Not - High level students are not all being challenged in every class. Fear that they are
just given extra work and not just more in depth rigor.
Wkg - Some students are using the info from On/Off track to have a focus.
VI: PAC update
VII: PTA update

Next meeting dates:
Jan. 16th
Jan. 30th
Feb. 13th

